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 "Give me few men and women who

are pure and selfless and I shall

shake the world.”
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NCC UNIT 
INAUGURATION 

The 13th of February is a momentous day for the NCC cadets of

College of Engineering Thalassery since it celebrates the

inaguration of the NCC Sub unit on our campus. It was

inaugurated by Lt Gen. Vinod Nayanar, PVSM AVSM (Retd.) in

the presence of our Commanding Officer Lt Col Roopesh and

college dignitaries. Our cadets honoured the Chief Guest with the

Guard of Honour.

Nayanar Sir ignited the cadets with his comments. Cadets

demonstrated their abilities. Parents of cadets and all the staffs of

our college participated in the ceremony held at college

auditorium.



ADG VISIT
Chief of Kerala and Lakshadweep
Directorate Additional Director
General Maj Gen Alok Beri
visited on 14 th May 2023. He
visited the Combined Annual
Training Camp held at our
college. Usually it is very rare
that an ADG visit to a college. In
the first year of our NCC itself
we got it. He got impressed with
the facilities of our college and
assured to give us an additional
facility of firing range and
obstacle course. Maj Gen Alok Beri with Lt Col Roopesh



GP COMMANDER VISIT

Group Commander of Calicut
Group Brig E Govind visited
the college on 16 th May 2023.
The visit was happened during
the Combined Annual
Training Camp at College.
College has given Guard of
Honour to the Commander
and he met the principal and
talked about the newly raised
sub unit at our college. 



The Kerala State Government and the

IMA Tellicherry Chapter launched the

Don't Do Drugs campaign to educate the

public about the dangers of drug abuse.

The campaign's launch took place on

December 18, 2022, at Lotus Auditorium.

The campaign was launched by Kerala's

Chief Minister, Shri Pinarayi Vijayan.

Our NCC Cadets actively participated in

the campaign and pledged their support

for the cause.

Initiative against drug abuse by Indian Medical Association

Thalassery unit.

Don't Do Drugs



Mini Marathon jointly conducted by Kerala

State Youth Welfare board and Nehru

Yuvakendra Kannur as part of Drugs abuse

awarness campaign. The Marathon was

flagg offed by Shourya Chakra Sub P V

Manesh.

Cdt Arjun AT & Cdt Akash both successfully

completed 10Km 

 
Youth Day Mini Marathon

 



NCC cadets of College of

Engineering Thalassery under 1 (K)

ARTY BTY NCC participated in the

Heritage Run Season 2 on 1st Jan

2023 which is conducted annually by

DTPC and Revenue Dept. 34 cadets

participated as volunteers and 7 as

runners. Out of 7 all of them finished

the 14 KM run and got Medals.

Volunteers were given the task of

Technical Side of the event. With the

latest technology and the vigilant

surveillance cadets ensured no one

has taken the short cut.

Out of 7 all of them finished the 14 KM run 

and got Medals 

Heritage Run
 



CATC CAMP 
25 cadets from our college participated in the

camp.Our UO Varun Dev was the deputy camp

senior. Getting an opportunity to attend the

camp in the first year of joining ncc itself has

been a great opportunity for us.

The camp focused on teaching both theoretical

and practical subjects. Theoretical classes

covered the topics of Drill, Health&Hygiene,

History of NCC,

Firing, basics of Field&Battle craft. Practical

classes included Tent pitching, First Aid,

DisasterManagement, Drill and primarily focused

on wing specific activities. Cultural and sports

were integral part of the camp.

UO Varun dev

CDT Adith
EC

L/CPL Arya 
EC

CDT Aavani raj
IT

CDT Akash 
CE

CDT Rishikesh 
EC

CDT Shanu 
EC

CDT Vrinda
EC

CDT Ayana
CE

CDT
Aryanandha

EC

CDT
Harinandana

EC

CDT Alok
EC

CDT Meera
CE

 (Deputy camp senior)

Combined Annual Training Camp is a 8 day camp started

on 18th till 26th January

Combined Annual Training Camp

Held at West Hill , Calicut 



CDT Athira
EC

CDT Vismaya
EC

CDT Abiram
EEE

CDT Shivanandh
EC

CDT Adharv
EEE

CDT Mikha
EC

CDT Ashish
EEE

 

CDT Adithya 
EEE

CDT Niranjana
EC 

CDT Sillu
EC 

CDT Vyshnav
EC 

CDT Rabeeh
EEE

CATC GROUP HQ
Combined Annual Training Camp is a 8 day camp started on

18th till 26th January

CATC 2023

Our cadets participated in 
various competitions and won
several medals. Most of them
got chance to lead various
activities inside the camp. 



On January 26, 2023, Cadets of College of

Engineering Thalassery held a Republic Day

programme in the campus.The squad was led by

CDT Neh Mahesh Nair. 

NSS volunteers accompanied us as well.

Asha Vijayan kicked off the programme by

hosting the flag.After singing the national

anthem, NSS Programme Officer Mafeed  gave

a brief addressing to the Squad. We dispersed

the ceremony by distributing sweets

 Republic Day Programme 
Freedom in the mind, Strength in the words, Pride

in our souls Proud to be an Indian 

 

 



5K Challenge
 On February 4th, Malabar Cancer Centr and Kannur District Cancer Control

Consoritum held a 5 Km Challenge at Thalassery Muncipial Stadium as part

of Cancer Day Awareness. 

Our six Cadets had finished the

assignment with flying colours.

Aerobic Exercise, Especially

Running, May Reduce Cancer

Risk by 72%,On February 4th,

Malabar Cancer Centre and

Kannur District Cancer Control

Consoritum held a 5 Km running

Challenge at Thalassery Muncipial

Stadium as part of Cancer Day

Awareness. Our six Cadets CDT

AKAMSH S ASHOK , CDT

SAGAR SIDDHARTH MK, CDT

ABHIRAM V, CDT VEDAS. SR,

CDT ADITHYA, CDT NEH

MAHESH NAIR , had participated

in this run and successfuly

finished the assignment with flying

colours.

AFTER RUNNING 
Cadets of College of Enineering

thalassey of 1 Kerala artillery battery

NCC completed the 5 K challenge.After

the 5K Challenge cadets are very

motivated .

AFTER THE CHALLENGE 



It was our long time dream to have an NCC unit in the
college and we started our try long before. Its only this year
we could succeed. Malabar is the land of defence and most
of the native of our district join armed forces immediately
after their 12 th standard. Even though we have many
soldier our district lacks officers in number. With an NCC
unit in our college we can motivate youngsters to join
defence forces as officers. Also we can avail the opportunity
of NCC special entry to the Engineering graduates. Very less
Engineering colleges in kerala is having NCC unit. We are
now proud to be one among that rare case.

U N I T  I N A G U R A T I O N





This year we had two cadets appeared for C certificate exam. The exam was conducted on 18th and 19th

of February from Govt Poly Technique College Kannur.

NCC ‘C’CERTIFICATE 

Candidates who have the NCC B

certificate can appear for the NCC C

certification exam during their 1st year

of college itself or after successfully

completing their 10+2 or equivalent.

It can be taken in the 3rd year of

training, in the 3rd year of degree

course. Those who possess a

Certificate - B can 

take it in the first year after their +2,

and in the 1st year of their degree.

The cadet must have 

attended two Annual Training Camps

or one Annual Training Camp and one

of the 

following: RD Camp Delhi, Centrally

Organised Camp, Para Training

Camp, Attachment 

Training with service units, National

Integration Camp, Youth Exchange

Programme, or 

Foreign Cruise (Navy Wing only)

 SM SASI



VIPODHA
 

The Mangament Fest, Vipodha, which took place

on our campus on March 16 and 17, was organised

by students in the Department of Mangament

Science, and our cadets were in charge of

volunteering.



Lakshya 23
Our campus recently hosted a one-day leadership training, Lakshaya 2023 on March

25th. Former ANO Shri PV Valsan  officially inagurated the event. Participants in the

workshop include cadets and th



NDA Orientation
 

In our college, we held an NDA orientation course for prospective

candidates. Nearly 650 candidates from various schools in the

Kannur and Kozhikode districts showed up to the session. 

Col B K Nair inaugurated the event. CTO Dinil Dhananjayan

undertook the session



BLOOD DONATION CAMP
We organised a blood donation
camp on 26th April 2023 in
association with Malabar
Cancer Centre Blood Bank. Our
Group Commander Brig E
Govind inaugurated the
function by donating blood.
Unit Officer Commanding Lt Col
Roopesh was present.46 unit
blood was collected with in 3
hours.



DEFENCE EXPO
As part of Tech
fest Agnitus at
College we
organised a
Defence Expo in
which Army unit
from Calicut West
Hill Participated.
122 Bn TA Madras
regiment
showcased their
arms and
equipments. It was
a new experience
for the students
and faculty



NCC EXPO
As part of Tech fest
Agnitus at College we
organised an NCC
Expo in which 1 (K)
Arty Bty NCC unit
participated. Unit 
 showcased their arms
and equipments. It
was a new experience
for the students and
faculty



ENVIRONMENT DAY
The event, held at our college,
witnessed an overwhelming
response as along with our
cadets, students, faculties, and
other staffs gathered to
showcase their commitment to
protecting and preserving the
environment. We conducted
awareness drives at each class
with cadets who were earlier
trained centrally. Conducted
canvas painting and quiz
compeition. The canvas painting
was inaugurated by Shri
Ponnyam Sunil, a renowed artist
of our place.



YOGA DAY
International Yoga day was
conducted in association with
NSS and Physical Education
Department. Dr Jayakrishnan
Nambiar, President IMA
inaugurated the function and
Yoga team from Heartfullness
foundation lead the session

Yogacharya Shri Sreenivas
handing over their
memento to Shri Usman
Karassery, College Council
member



UNIT LEVEL YOGA SESSION

1 (K) ARTY BTY NCC
organised unit level yoga
session in which our cadets
also participated. The
programme was inaugurated
by SM Sub Maj V C Sasi and
Ex Naval Marcos
Commando Shri P V
Rajeevan handled the yoga
session



YOGA AT BEACH



All India TN Trekking expedition commenced on 27 april 2023 and  concluded on 4 May 2023. 102 Cadets from all over Kerala
represented Kerala Lakshadweep Directorate. Iwas one among those 102 cadets .It was an honour for me to represent my Unit .The camp
is conducted in 2 phases .
   It was a wonderful experience for as it was my first National camp .The trekking expedition took place in 3 different places that is
Nanjanad ,ketty and ooty.On 26th of april I started my journey with entire Calicut group compressing of 27 cadets and 1 Ano.Our forst
destination was Nanjanad, we reached there on 27 morning.In there we stayed at Eklavya tribal Residencial School.The entire Kerala
Lakshadweep directorate was present there.I got to interact with a lot of cadets from different parts of Kerala from there. In there we
trekk till tribal village and also visited tribal museum present at tribal research centre ,from there we were able to understand about
various tribal people present in Ooty.It was very informative for all the cadets.Later we trekked for abt 16 kms to our next destination
that is CSI engineering college at ketty ,it was the base camp.At first walking such long distance was a bit hectic but it was all eorth it
because we were able to see a lot of places where nature was at its utmost Beauty.In the base camp we were able to interact more with
various army officers,pa staffs etc. From there we visited madras regimental museum ,sims park ,reserved pine forests,various dams
,etc.One of the places that i would never forget is madras regimental museum.It is a place where everyone who is an army aspirant
should visit once in his life.From there one could definitely understand how much a soldier is sacrificing for his country and also we will
get more knowledge and information about madras regiment and its thambis(army officers in madras regiment).This place really depicts
the valour,courage and sacrifices of the indian army officers.As im from an armmy ncc unit it truly inspired me.There were a lot of quotes
written in there but a few of them will be imbedded in my heart forever and one of them says,"Being a soilder is not just courage,its
sacrificing oneself for something greater than oneself."This simple sentence can prove the sacrifice and courage of an soilder and his
love for his country.From the base camp i alos got an opportunity to interact with Commodore Atul Kumar Rastogi who is the DDG of
NCC Directorate of tamilnadu, Puducherry and Andaman Nicobar.He shared his life experiences and i also got the opportunity to clear
my doubts from him .Later we trekkked for abt 11 kms to our 3rd and final destination that is ooty.In there we stayed at CSI higher school
.From there we visited botonical garden,rose gardens ,etc ..I was not able to participate in those trekks as i was part of the cultural
competition.On the last day of the camp, cultural competition took place as part of the closing ceremony and i Got 2 gold medals for the
best singer qnd best anchor category.It was really a overwhelming and proud movement for me to receive such prizes from the
commander officers.later we had a wonderful camp fire where we enjoyed a lot. 
      This trekking camp taught me a lot of things like how to adapt to various circumstances,interact with people from different cultures,
regions,etc.It was also helped me to improve myself physically mentally and also emotionally.The 8 days i spent at this camp was worth
every second which i will never forget.Especially the seniors of who taught me what it takes to be a leader and cadets and ANOs who 
 corrected my mistakes.All the cadets ,ANOs , officer's,pa staffs everyone who was present there created a huge impact in my life which
will be there in my heart forever.This camp has given me a completely different experience and i thank NCC for giving me an opportunity
to take part in this camps.This will forever be an incredible and mesmerizing journey of my life .   

 

ALL INDIA TREKKING CAMP

Our cadet Aavani Raj attended- Her Experience 



CATC AT COET

Combined Annual Training
Camp was organised at our
college from 10th to 19th May
2023. It was second time we
hosting a Camp. About 600
cadets from different schools
and colleges attended the
camp. It was a great
experience for the cadets to
have camp on a hill top. We
could even arrange a trekking
in this camp



TSC SELECTION
Our cadets got selection
to the TSC selection
camp at Calicut Group
HQ Westhill. 8 cadets
attended the camp from
14th to 23 June and Cdt
Muhammed Rabeeh PTP
got selected to further
selection procedure.



FAREWELL TO COMANDER

Unit level farewell party was organised on july 1st at 1 (K) Arty Bty
NCC unit Thalassery. In that function the memento given to
commander was designed by our cadet Vaishnav Prakash and in
the function Cdt Soorya Santhosh, Cdt Alok, UO Varun Dev and
CTO participated



AAVANI RAJ 

SECTION COMMANDERS

ALFA BRAVO CHARLIE

DELTA ECHO 

AKAMSH S ASHOK AKASH NALINAKSHAN 
SHABAS K P 

UO VARUN DEV L/CPL ARYA SUNIL 

SENIORS

Shri DINIL DHANANJAYAN 
(care taker officer)

NEH MAHESH NAIR

DUTY SENIOR 

ADITH C


